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THREE ATTACKS ROUSED 
BV niBKH AT LES ESPARGES \

Upon That Rock Friendly Relations Between. 
Her and United States Must be Rent- 
Note from President Almost Ultimatum- 
No More Parleying Until Berlin Agrees to 
Abandon. Present Submarine Methods.

Survivor of British Steamer 
Chic Brings Another Story 
of Huns’ Disregard of Lsnrs 
of Humanity.

Break Through French Line for 200 Yards, Q^in of Strongly Organized

of Dead on Field.
dremont. Shields, England, April 19 (1.45 

Britishp. -m.)—Survivors of the 
steamer Chic, which was recently tor 
pedoed and sunk while on a voyage 
from Halifax for Manchester wttto a 
cargo of pulp, have arrived here. In 
an interview with the Daily Gaaette 
the men say the steamer was fired 
on without warning by a German sub
marine, two of the shots taking effect. 
The submarine then submerged.

Seventeen members of the crew of 
the steamer took to a lifeboat, whl:h 
dtpsized and one of the men was 
drowned. The seamen say that while 
the captain of the Chic and his officers 
and part of the crew were still on 
board the steamer the submarine 

up again, close tp the vessel, 
of her In-

near Haudremont,

a Stone q"arry, around which they 
gained a footing -Monday.

There lias been considerable artil- 
ilery activity west of the Meuse on 
Hill 304, the French ftrst lines between 
Dead Mans Hill and Ounlere. Xt 
Des F.parges the Germans, after three iSLSrLered French trenches on 
a front of about 200 yards, but were 

.immediately expelled from them, eur-
ferine Serious- losses. __

Artillery duels are still 
on the Russian front, bu(. there has 
been no Important change »" Po
sitions. A Russian attack against Aus
trian positions on the Upper Sereth 
river, in Galicia, was repulsed

have captured Monte 
the Austrians and 

western peak of 
where the Austrian 

shattered with heavy

the destroyed liner, proves, beyond 
question, that she was torpedoed with
out warning.

In short, the United States presents 
the evidence as the capstone to an! 
accumulation of evidence extending 
over a period of months which Is held 
to prove Irrefutably that Germany's 
assurances to the United States have 
repeatedly been wantonly violated.

Copies of the American note were 
sent to representatives there of neu
tral nations, on the assumption, that 
they are as much interested as the 
United States in the protection of neu
tral rights. The document was not 
given! to any of the belligerent diplo
mats, as the controversy is regarded 
as being solely between the United 
SUtes and Germany.

Berlin Will Reufse?

Washington, April 19.—President 
Wilson's long-expected final warning 
to Germany that the United- States will 
break off diplomatic relations unless 
she abandons her «present methods of 
submarine warfare, and immediately 
declares her intention to do so, was 
delivered today in a note to Berlin and 
was announced by the President In an 
address to a Joint session of Congress. 
Tbe President demands nothing else

flank Is now secured, permitting the 
Petrograd, via London, April 19, 9.30 of the central armies west

p. m.—The official communication is
sued by general headquarters today 
reads: ^

-In the Dvinsk region, south of Gaia 
bunovka, during the night of April 18, 
the Germans poured a tremendous fire 
Into one of our trenches at the vil
lage of Gtnovka, then attacked and 
carried a trench, which we recaptur
ed by a counterattack.

••In the region west of Postavy our 
columns.

of Erzerum without danger of a Tur 
klsh turning movement 
coast.

Russian observers are speculating 
on the possibility of a successful cam
paign against Constantinople from the 
west, and express the opinion that the 
defeat of the Ottoman Empire has 
been brought decidedly nearer, which 
would mean that Russia and Great 
Britain could then release forces now 
occupied against Turkey and turn 
them against Germany and Austria.

from theTOO HE
then the abandonment of submarineartillery dispersed enemy 

Northwest of Kremenetz and on the 
Upper Strips the enemy exploded 
mines.

“In the Black Sea one of our sub
marines, although attacked by ah ene
my airman, succeeded in sinking a 
steamer and a sailing ship near the 
entrance of the Bosphorus under a 
heavy fire from the enemy batteries.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Aschkala. west of Erzerum, our troops, 
by a night attack, carried a chain of 
high bills which had been strongly or
ganized. We captured four Turkish 
officers and more than 120 men. The 
enemy left hundreds of dead on the 
field.

"We annihilated some enemy ele
ments which had been recently

came
and without warning them 
tentlon discharged a torpedo and 
again submerged. The Chic immed
iately began to sinflu and those on 
board took to a gig. The gig became 
separated1 from the 1 lifeboat, with the 
other members of the crew during a 
storm, and is still missing.

warfare against commerce.
The President’s address and the 

note to Germany are" virtually Identi
cal. Mr. Wilson declares, in equivo
cal terms, that only by Germany ac
ceding to the demand can the break
ing off of relatione altogether be pre
vented.

The President considers that the

Drive Out Enemy Forces from 
Monte Fume Pass, 3,408 
Metres Above See. HOU GEHcomes teThe Italians 

Fume Pass from 
taken the extreme 
Monte Ancora, 
trenches were
casualties to their occupants.

still another defeat of the Turk» In 
the region of Brrerim Is recorded hy 
the Russian». Near Aschala toe Rus-

___ night attack , captured
strongly organized hills a”d 

. severe cesualties on the Turks, *ho 
left hundreds of dead on the held of

Count Von Bernstorff already ha*, 
reiterated to Secretary Lansing that» 
under no circumstances will Germany 
give up the submarine a* a weapon of « 
warfare, because she contend® It is aj 

for Great Britain’s foddi 
The ambassador has de

clared, however, that his government! 
to bring submarine

ations within the law of nation®. Thia^ j
the United States is willing to dia-i j

Against that possibility stands thdj 
declaration in the American note that' 
the United States has considered^ 
from the first, that the employment oft 
submarines for destruction of com
merce is, by Iti very nature, "utterly | 
incompatible with the principles of| 
humanity, the long-established andii 
incontrovertible rights of neutrals > 
and the sacred immunities of non-* 
combatants."

Clearly the President’s demand i* 
that the use of the submarine shkU be 
restricted to operations against war
ships. Upon that rock the friendly 

hardly could do less, and some express- relatlonB between the two countries 
ed the opinion that his action would 
not lead to war. Republican -Leader

Rome. April 19, Tin London, April 
20.—The following commnnlcstlon wee 
leaned today:

■■In the region of Adamello, Monday, 
our Alpine troops drove out the last re
maining enemy detachments along the 
summit of the ranges and occupied 

3,402 metre»

GESOE fill
EBE 11 MTSESSSS!
I1IIIWB. U ttmitaof international law and human-

millilTU 11 lH tty, afterGenaétty abandons her pro®.mtllnTl MW entmethoda-UUUI1 I I If mil Diplomatic history records but one 
instance, as yet. where a breaking of 
relations between two first -class pow
ers has not eventually brought war— 
that -which now exists between Ger
many and -Italy.

Congress received the President's 
declaration of Me course with mixed 
evidences of concern and approbation. 
Most of the leaders, Democratic and

next step depends solely upon Ger
many, and that three or tour days oou- retaliation

blockade.

will attemptMonte Fumme Pass, 
above sea level.

“In the Ledro Valley, with the dee- 
traction of the enemy » suoceailve 
lines of resistance, we centlnoe

Unionist
SSStfEl - m i

the fight sustained heavy losses 
through our fire and bayonet charges.”

The Capture of Treblzond.

ity in Event of Break-up of“There is marked artillery activity 
from the region of the River Adige to 
Brenta. In the Sugana Valley Monday 
night renewed enemy, efforts against 

of the Larganza

Bitten with re-5h government's
ypo conscription. The premier 
told the House of Common* that 

unless the disagreement among the 
members of the cabinet can be aml^ 
ably settled there will be a break up 
of the coalition ministry.

The reply of Great -Britain and 
France to the American government 
protest against their interference with 

. maritime commerce has been cabled to
Washington. WÊÊÊM

Greece has formally 
against the use by the Entente Pow
ers of Sailva Bay, Island of -Crete, for 
a naval base.

C; Present Government.
D. B. Keith, of Newtown, 

Finds Badly Decomposed 
Body Believed to be that of 
Sherman Constantine, Miss
ing for Months.

Petrograd, April 19 (2 p. m., via
London, 8.30 p. m.)—Full details are 
etill lacking of the surprising swift 
Russian descent upon Treblzond, and 
of the strategy that forced the Turk
ish defenders precipitately to abandon 
the city, which, with German assist
ance, they had made every effort to 
convert into a stronghold Impregnable 
against Russian attack from the sea 
or land. But according to the latest 
despatches a decisive part In the Rus
sian operations was played by the 
Black Sea fleet, which, after a severe 
bombardment of the city and the de
struction of the great Turkish shore 
batteries, landed a considerable num
ber of troops and further threatened 
the surrounded city.

Employing the same tactic® as they 
had repeatedly used with success In 
their progress along the Uttoral, the 
Russian warships moved forward for 

distance beyond their objective

our positions west 
Torrent broke down under our fire.

"The same night on Col Di Lana, In 
the upper part of Cordevole VaUey. af
ter wrecking the enemy’s lines with 
mines, we assaulted and captured the 
extreme western peak of Monte An-

London, April 19.—After ,thc minis
terial conferences this evening «a more 
hopeful feeling that the break-up of 
the government will be avoided Pre
vailed in the parliamentary lobbies. It 
waa based on nothing tangible, how
ever, and the general opinion among 
the public, owing to the unexpectedly 

of Premier Asquith's

oora.
“Most of the enemy in the trenches 

here were buried under the debris or 
killed. Survivors of the Kaisedaeger 
regiment, aggregating 164, including 
nine officers, fell Into our hands. In 
addition we captured a large quantity 
of arms, ammunition and • other war 
material.

"Wednesday morning an enemy col
umn
ward Monte Slet was dispersed by our 
artillery.”

Republican, thought the President
protested

grave nature 
statement in the House of -Commons is 
that the life of the ministry hangs by 
a thread.

David Lloyd George, Minister of Mu
nitions, controls the situation, and, 
according to the best information, de
clines to reconsider his (position unless 
It can be proved to him that the need 
ful men for service under the colors 
can be secured without compulsion. 
He submitted to the cabinet a pro
posal for a universal compulsion bill, 
to be put in operation only if 50,000 

month are not forthcoming

Special to The standard.
Sussex, April 19.—A gruesome find 

made today by B. D. Keith, a farmer 
at Newtown, probably clears up a 
mystery which has excited the minds 
of many residents of that vicinity and 
adjoining parish tor several months.

- Early last fall, some time in October 
or November, a young man 23 years

may be rent
The crisis now resolves itself Into, 

the waiting stage during which Ger
many will have opportunity to accede 
to the American demands. Before an
other week begins settlement of the 
long-standing Issue either will be as
sured or Count Von Bernstorff prob
ably will have his passports and Am-- 
bassador Gerard will be leaving Ber-

Mann, alone of all the opposition 
leader®, openly attacked the President 
for his stand. He characterized it as

Three Attacks Repulsed.

Perte, April 19,-Tt.e ofllclal com
munication, Issued by toe French war 
office tonight says:

"West of the Meuse there wae 
etderaible artillery activity against Hill 
304, and our first Unes between Le 
-Molt Homme and Cumieres.

“Bast of the 'Meuse a violent bom- 
carried out in the re-

a political -play.
President Wilson's words leave no 

opportunity tor double meaning.
"Unless the Imperial government 

should now Immediately declare and 
effect an abandonment of its present 
method® of submarine warfare against 
passenger and freight carrying ves
sels, the government of the United 
States can have no choice but to sever 
diplomatic relations with the German 
empire altogether. This action the 
government of the United States con
templates with the greatest reluc
tance, but feel® constrained, to take in 
behalf of humanity and the rights of 
neutral nations.”

which was hastily proceeding lo

ot age, named Sherman Constantine, 
drove cattle from the farm of Réverley 
Coates at Havelock and delivered 
them to Fletcher Oldfield, Newtown. 
He started tor Havelock again after a 
short visit at Oldfield’s, some time 
during the afternoon, but never reach
ed his destination, and although a 

instituted and every

lln.

MISER DECRUTES 
COMMUER OF T ROOT 

WHICH SIM THE SUSSEX

The President had guarded his 
plans with most effective secrecy un-, 
til ten o’clock this morning when ho» 
disclosed them at a conference with 
Chairman Stone anid Senator Lodge.: 
the ranking Republican of the sénat» 
foreign relations committee, ami' 
Chairman Flood, and Representative» 
Cooper, the ranking Republican of tihel 
foreign affairs committee of the house.
He outlined to them what he had said* 
iro the note despatched to Berlin last; 
night, and what he purposed to say tc*1 
congress today.

When the President had finished: 
reading he looked up and, seeing Sen* ^ 
ator Stone's grave face, said:

"You look as sad as I feel.”
The' chairman’s response was to in* 

quire of the President If he had told! 
them all he had to say. The confer*' 
ence thus ended.

The word of the President’s plan, 
spread quickly through congress, and! 
when he took hla seat at the clerk1* 
desk in the hall of the house promptly 
at one o’clock, he was confronted hy( 
an assembly of Savely quiet senator® 
and representatives, who greeted him» 
with applause and later hung intently 
upon every word he uttered and 
cheered him heartily when he finish*1

some
and sent troops ashore considerably 
to the westward of Treblzond, threat- men per 
ening to entrap the Turkish garrison, under the voluntary system.
This move was carried out In concert The unaitteeted married men of the 
with the advance of the Russian land labor party -met tonight and resolved 
forces, which, sfllce the capture of the to ask the government to hold a 
Turkish positions at Kara Dere, had secret session of parliament to die- 
penetrated- to within striking distance cues the recruiting problem, parlia- 
of Treblzond without meeting serious ment still being in 'the dark as to the 
resistance, and was accompanied by a number of men the military authorl- 
steady bombardment from the sea. tlee consider essential.

As soon as the Turks witnessed the jn the event of the conacrlptionlsts 
Russian preparations to land beyond carrying the day and breaking up the 
Treblzond they gave up all resistance government it is possible that Pro- 
and scattered pell mell In the two dl- mjer Asquith might attempt the re- 
rectlons open to them—one the route construction of the cabinet with Lib- 
along the coast and the other the road era]8 and Labor lies, or he might ap- 
southwest, tow'ard Erzerlngan. lPeai to the country by a general elec-

Treblzond contained a garrison of üon Qn the other haad, Mr. Asquith 
between 50,000 and 60,000. What part aTld the ministers favoring vohintar- 
of these trôops effected their escape l8m flight retire and recommend the 
It is ndt possible to say, but it is be- tyng to gummon Andrew Bonar Law to 
lleved that large numbers were cut off tarm a cabinet. In some quarters a 
and made prisoner by the forces land- Untonl8t ministry, with (David Lloyd 
ed from the Russian transporta A con- Qeorge M premier, to considered not 
siderable amount of war booty, lnclud- impossible.

. . _ trig a large number of the latest typeFrench government, have not been Qennan heavy gun9 wa8 left behind, 
made public. It Is learned, however, Erzerum Trebl-
that it was the German subma- 8mce 
rine U-28 which was sunk subsequent
ly by French and British warship® at 
a point near the scene of the Sueeax 
explosion, and whose crew, according 
to the semi-official statement, gave 
information concerning the name of 
the commander and the number of the 
submarine reported to have torpedoed 
the channel steamer.

The only previous Information con
cerning the decoration of the subma
rine commander was in the form of 
advices received by way of Switzer
land, which were to the effect that 
two officers had received: the Order 
of Grossed iS’word®. 
were not given, nor were they identi
fied as having been connected with 
the Sussex affair.

The Information now received speci
fically identifies the commander men
tioned as responsible for the torpedo
ing of the Sussex as one of those 
decorated with the Order of Crossed 
Swords-

gton of Douaumont and
“In the Woevre the day was calm to 

the sectors at the foot of the Meuse 
At Les Bp&rges the enemy dl- rigid search was 

effort made to find him no trace could 
be obtained of hie whereabouts 

been

hills.reeled three successive attacks against 
our positions, but these were all re

in the course of the last at- 
who had succeeded in

ever
and his disappearance has 
shrouded in mystery.

This afternoon Mr. Keith left his 
house and went to a meadow about 
a quarter of a mile distant to repair 

fencing, and while engaged In

arntoed.
■% tack the enemy,
Vetting a temporary footing in out 

trenches on a -front, of about 200 
metres, was Immediately driven out 
by our counter-attack, which inflicted 
on him serious losses.

"There was no noteworthy event on 
the test of the front.”

The Belgian official statement says: 
'‘Reciprocal artillery actions occur- 

rod, notably south of Saint George®, 
In the neighborhood of Dixmude and 

the ‘Ferryman’s House.’”

Paris, April 19 (4.25 p. ni)—Inlor- 
recelved from reliable 

today to the effect that Em
ulation was
sources
peror William has decorated the com
mander of the submarine which to sai l 
to have torpedoed the Sussex. It is 
Understood Washington has been In
formed of the development 
- The award of a decoration do this 
commander, it is believed here, would 
make it difficult, and perhaps lmpos 
eible, for Germany to punish him, in 
case such a demand were made by the 
American government 

The name of the commander and the 
number of the submarine, which, ac
cording to the recent een>i-o®clal 
statement, are in poeeeaelon of the

Sussex Case Only One Instance of 
Broken Pledge».

Had the recent attack on the chan
nel steamer Sussex, the note tells 
Germany, been an isolated case, the 
United States might have hoped that 
the submarine commander acted in 
violation of his government’s solemn 
pledges, and that the ends of justice 
might have been satisfied by a dis
avowal, reparation and his proper 
punishment. But, it adds, this case,
“unhappily does not stand alone."

The United States, the communlca 
tion declares, considers the torpedo
ing of the Sussex not only proved by 
the evidence, but actually substantiat
ed by the German! disclaimer of re
sponsibility.

Attached to the American note, as
an appendix, are the fact® in the case 4 „ *
of the Sussex. They show that three grese; he came only to inform it oft
American armv and naval officers his action. He did this in fifteen min* 
found in the hull of the destroyed ship utes. and congress went back to work^ 
not only screw bolts which correspond solemnly impressed with the situation*- 
in use and identification marks with which confronted the country. That 
those on German torpedoes in posses- scene Jiad been dramatically bum»- 
gton of the French government at the The President s demeanor reflected 
naval station at Toulon, but toat the hla elate of mind, and an impartial 
American officers actually found toil- observer would readily any the de.
teen pieces of metal which they have meaner of congress, an a whole, re*.
Identified as parts of German! torpe- fleeted its sympathy. 
d«s Four of them, steel part, of toe The first actually crucial moment 
"warhead" of the torpedo, still hear toward which toe relations of to» 
the distinctive red paint common to United States and Germany had .stead.

"warheads.” ily been drifting nearly a year ha*
Besides tots evidence, the note con- come and then passed, and toe PreeW 

tond» every circumstance, either ad- dent had returned to toe White Hous® 
mltted by Germany In her disclaimer, | to await the next one. Americas 
w prove<i by affidavit of persons on (counts the hour» while Berlin décidas»

some
cutting down a small tree he noticed 
the dead body of a man lying quite 
close to where he was working. He 
went back to his home and telephoned 
Chief of Police Aebell, who, accom
panied by Coroner F. W. Wallace, 
drove to Newtown and brought the re
main» to Sussex. The body which 

clothed in pants and overalls.was
jumper and red sweater, wae very had 
ly decomposed and unreoognlaabla, 
bnt the clothing corresponded, with 
thoJe worn 
general opinion to that it to his re
mains. An open jaclcnife was picked 

where toe body was found,

On British Line.

London. April 19—The British offic
ial statement, made public today
says:“Last ntoStt toe enemy exploded a 
email mine east of Neuville-St. Vaast. 
Our trenches were not damaged. Dur
ing the night the enemy attempted to 
bomb our poets In craters In the quar
ry sector, hut were driven off.

"During the day there wae heavy 
shelling northeast of Camoy and 
about Carency, at. Biol and Voorme- 
selle. The enemy was also more 
active In the quarry sector. We shell
ed toe enemy's trenches at Hatenes."

From Constantinople.

by Constantine, and the

London Press 
Comment On

Wilson Note

up near
and in one of the pocket» a purse con
taining a email sum of money. Mr. 
end Mrs. Talbert Constantine, parents 
of the missing man, who live at D>b- 
son's Corner, are expected here tomor
row to, if possible, identify the re
mains now at the undertaker’s morgue. 
A coroner’s inquest will be held to- 

with a view of having the 
body positively Identified and bring 
to light any further Information pos
sible.

zond has been the chief base and pro 
visioning centre for the Turks operat
ing hi this theatre.

With the fall of Treblzdnd the Turks 
lost the second of their two principal 
fortified points in Asia Minor, and will 
in the future, have to depend solely 
upon improvised defences and the nat
ural difficulties of the country to* pre
vent the westward sweep of the Rus
sian Caucasian ^rmles.

Treblzond never before surrendered

ed.
The President asked nothing of con*

London, April 20.—Although the text 
of President Wilson’s message to con
gress did not reach London in time 
for the morning papers to comment 
fully, all devote considerable space 
to the American situation. The Daily 
Chronicle says editorially:

"It Is difficult to suppose that the 
German government, elated by the 
submarirfte successes of the past six 
weeks, will accept President Wilson's 
terms. Diplomatic relations between 
Berlin! and Washington will be broken 
off. The resulting situation wUl not 
be a state of war, but may easily de
velop into war.

"This is obvious to both parties. Mr.
Wilson has counted the qoet Pfesum- of relation».”

morrow

to Russian» arms, although It wasConstantinople, April 19, via l^)n- 
^ don—A statement issued today by 
W the Turkish war office says:
F »On %» Syrian coast a seaplane 

which ascended from a ship off Gaza 
was pursued by two aeroplanes which 
opened machine gun fire and which 
also dropped bombs on the hostile

threatened from Baiburt in 1829, and 
the moral effect of the victory, it is 
considered here, will be enormous. 
For centuries Treblzond has been the 
chief trading centre for Asia Minor 
with the Important caravan routes in
to the interior of Turkey and Persia.

Russia's firm foothold on the Arme
nia plateau, tt Is contended by officials 
In Petrograd. will open up a brilliant 
prpapect for the future operations of 
the Caucasian armies, wko#e right

ably the Kaiser has also counted it. 
If Germany decides that the contin- 

of submarining is worth a dip-Their names
lomatlc breach with America It will 
also probably decide that it is worth 
war. too.

"It the Kaiser decides to avoid war 
with America, he would naturally 
make his concessions at a stage when 
they would also avoid the breaking off

•hip.
«Ob Tuesday a hostile monitor fired 

» number of ineffective shots at Kar- 
aiaah Point on the Island of Keosten, 

i near Smyrna."
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